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Since the seed of idea for a free community garden was first planted, it has been a driving goal of
our Board of Directors to create a place of enjoyment, healing and education for all. During the
past 12 months, substantial steps have been taken.

During fiscal 2018, the Board of Directors selected the design team of Mikyoung Kim Design of
Boston together with Charlottesville’s Waterstreet Studio and challenged them to bring our vision
to life. Several months later, as we began fiscal 2019, our exceptional team shared their Schematic
Design for the Garden, an inspired, engaging conceptual plan that is economically viable,
environmentally responsible and reflects our local community’s desires. This innovative and
beautiful design was approved by the Board of Directors and the City of Charlottesville
Department of Parks and Recreation.

Stewardship of the garden site increased through the dedication of our hardworking and
committed volunteers. I am particularly proud that during the course of the year, we nearly
doubled our volunteer ranks.

Our fundraising efforts continued to gain momentum. In addition to several local benefits, our
combined 2018 Fall and 2019 Spring Appeal Campaigns exceeded our annual goal by more than
150 percent with 350 first time donors.

At workdays in all weather, our intrepid supporters worked with our partners from Bartlett Tree
Experts to clear and mulch trails, opening the site for visitors.

From an administrative perspective, we added Board positions to manage technical
communications and educational programming. We are gratified that Frank Robinson, Director
Emeritus of Lewis Ginter Garden has joined us as a consultant, and as the year drew to a close, the
Board of Directors prepared to hire an Executive Director and establish office space.

Throughout the year we continued efforts to engage with our community. The Garden remained
open, hosting visioning tours and our ever-popular butterfly walks. We welcomed local
organizations to identify trees and native species growing on the site. We also hosted the Ian
Robertson Legacy Lectureship at Morven, bringing new friends and raising substantial funds for
the Garden.

Seeing the Garden begin to come to life reaffirms our commitment to establish a botanical garden
that is a vibrant public space, connecting our Central Virginia community, fostering lifelong
learning and helping realize Charlottesville’s vision to become a cultural capital and a leader in
environmental sustainability.

As fiscal 2019 drew to a close, McIntire Botanical Garden is firmly beginning to take root. To our
supporters, volunteers and donors – we thank you. Together we will grow!

Greetings Friends and Supporters,

It is my honor to report to you about the progress we have made during
fiscal 2019 to bring the McIntire Botanical Garden to our Central Virginia
Community.

Linda S. Seaman
President, Board of Directors



McIntire Botanical Garden is a celebration of Virginia’s botanical and horticultural
heritage through evocative gardens and landscapes central to Charlottesville’s
community that are enticing and educational year-round, and welcomes everyone
to enjoy the splendor and complexity of our natural world.

.

Family & Friends

Within the Garden, children and adults
will delight in exploring the education
center and native plantings, as well as
trails, waterfalls, and an aquatics garden.

Lifelong Learning

Garden enthusiasts will appreciate a wide
variety of workshops and classes that
promote knowledge and conservation of
plants and nature.

Mind & Body

Residents and visitors will enjoy a open and
inviting space for picnics and exercise,
alongside serene spaces for contemplation
and relaxation.

Celebrations

An open-air amphitheater will comfortably
accommodate a variety of performances
and events in a grassy and intimate setting.

A vision for the Future…
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Strengthening roots in the Community 

2019
During fiscal 2019, McIntire Botanical Garden
continued efforts to build relations with the
communities we serve.

Mikyoung Kim presented the schematic design of
the Garden to a standing-room-only crowd at
Jefferson School African American Heritage Center,
and individual meetings were held with City
Councilors to update them about Garden progress.

Throughout the year we made presentations about the Garden to our neighbors at the
Greenbrier Neighborhood Association, as well as the Blue Ridge Rotary and African-
American women leaders, the Council of Garden Clubs, the Azalea Rhododendron Society
of the Mid-Atlantic and many other local Garden clubs. Members of our Board of
Directors staffed tabling activities at the Master Gardeners and the Piedmont Landscape
Association events to increase community awareness of the garden.

Education at our core

A classroom without walls for students with no age, MBG
increased our education offerings during fiscal 2019. Our
varied programs attracted a wide range of attendees from
many communities within Central Virginia. Wherever
possible, we brought educational events and attendees to the
Garden itself, where all could see the progress being made
first hand.

Visioning walks welcomed members of the community to
tour the Garden guided by Members of the Board of
Directors. Our friends at the Charlottesville Tree Stewards

led tree walks to show interested members of the community how to identify the many
varieties of native trees in the Garden. And, our Butterfly Walks were so popular among
Charlottesville’s youngest residents that we had to add more to the schedule.

The esteemed Ian Robertson Legacy Lectureship was held at Morven Farm and featured
Frank Robinson, Director Emeritus of Lewis Ginter Garden, and attracted a record 125
guests
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2019
During fiscal 2019, our development
efforts reached a new level thanks to
focused outreach to new audiences, the
continued support of our Director of
Development and matching gifts from
local supporters. When combined, our
2018 Fall and 2019 Spring Appeal
Campaigns achieved our annual goal by
more than 150 percent with 350 first
time donors. The Spring 2019 Appeal
was MBG’s most successful Appeal to
date.

Developing Strong Financial Resources

Bees and Blooms Benefit in April 2019 and
SariSand Tile and Rockpile Construction’s Tacos on Tuesday in June of 2019 were
particularly successful.

As a result, for the full fiscal period July 1, 2018 through June 30, 2019, MBG’s total
philanthropic outcome was $312,398 from 852 gifts. That's up from $12,000 and 47 gifts
only two years ago.

Also of note, during the year MBG became a participating non-profit partner of the
Charlottesville Area Community Foundation.

Over just two years of sustained campaigning, McIntire Botanical Garden has experienced
a sharp campaign trajectory that will lead to establishing an authentic reliable level of
sustained annual income that the organization can begin to budget for and depend on.

At the same time, support from community
partners also contributed to our improving
fiscal picture, as well as increased visibility in
the region. Notably, The Keswick Garden Club’s

The Spring 2019 Appeal 
was the Garden’s most 
successful Appeal to date.

-

Annual Campaign
History
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2019
How our Garden does Grow

During fiscal 2019, our volunteer numbers
nearly doubled to about 150 hardy and dedicated
souls willing to get their hands dirty in the
Garden whether on large scale work days or
regular litter removal.

During the winter, in partnership with Bartlett
Tree Experts, trail work began to facilitate access
to the Garden site for our education programs,
visioning tours and morning walkers from the
neighborhood.

Spring workdays kept those trails maintained by
our volunteers who helped clear undergrowth,
and we began to meet some of the Garden’s
natural residents.

Also during the year, we undertook
plans to manage the invasive plant
species that are degrading the
Garden environment. This is part
of a larger invasive management
program that began with a Bioblitz
in 2017.

The Spring brought Master
Naturalists and Charlottesville
Area Tree Stewards to the Garden
who helped identify species present
in the Garden, and we will begin a
labeling process in fiscal 2020.
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